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SecurityCAM Sell Peace Of Mind From
85p A Day
London, United Kingdom (May 06, 2010) - SecurityCAM, the top provider of
security systems for homes and businesses in the UK, can offer customers
worried about home security peace of mind from only 85p a day.

One of the largest suppliers of ADT alarms in the UK today, SecurityCAM were
rightfully concerned when a survey (source: Zurich Insurance and BBC)
pointed out that a third of Britons ignored a triggered alarm going off at
somebody else’s property as they assumed the situation was under control or
someone else would respond to the problem.

Costing just £297.00*, SecurityCAM can provide ADT home alarm systems
which offer 24-hour protection and immediate police/keyholder response.
Emergency call outs are fully covered and the package also includes fire
response and protection. Installation is included in the price by SecurityCAM’s
expert security professionals; the alarm system also carries a guaranteed four
hour response time if any faults are detected.

“The survey shows a worrying trend amongst Britons that a blaring siren isn’t
their concern. It shows that they feel someone else will take care of the
problem and that intervention isn’t up to them,” says a SecurityCAM
consultant. “That concern will be completely eradicated if you purchase an
ADT alarm system for your home. ADT will be constantly monitoring your
property and you’ll be alerted instantly should it ever be tripped. We can also
install it for you as part of the cost – we’re essentially offering peace of mind
for 85p a day at SecurityCAM!”

To find out more about SecurityCAM and the security solutions they can
provide, visit their website today at http://www.firsthomesecurity.co.uk/ or
telephone 0845 644 9321.

*Terms and conditions apply. See www.firsthomesecurity.co.uk for full details.

Based in London, SecurityCAM are experts in security consultation services
and employ highly-skilled and experienced security staff and technicians,
who are able to advise both residential and business customers about the
best security solutions for their requirements. All staff are put through a
police-approved security screening process, and they respond quickly and
efficiently to installation requests and emergency callouts. SecurityCAM can
provide customers with top-of-the-range security solutions, including burglar
alarms, ADT, home security systems, CCTV security cameras and more.

